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Extreme Value P l o t f o r Outages

INTRODUCTION
An analysis of power loss data f o r the 200 Area Tank Farms was performed i n support of K Basin safety analysis report work. The purpose of the analysis was t o establish a relationship between the length of a power outage and i t s yearly frequency. T h i s relationship can be used t o determine whether the duration of a specific power loss is a risk concern. The information was developed from data contained i n unusual occurrence reports (UORs) spanning a continuous period of 19.75 years.
SUHHARY
A review of Hanford S i t e UOR records covering the years 1972 t o 1992 was used t o identify events that resulted i n loss of normal power t o the 200 Area Tank Farms. An extreme value plot of 200 Area power loss data was generated from the information i n the UORs t o establish a relationship between power outage length and average yearly frequency of occurrence. The plot may be used t o determine the yearly frequency of a given length outage or i t may be used t o determine the length of an outage related t o a specified yearly frequency. Since the data used t o develop t h i s relationship is Hanford specific, i t s applicability is limited t o Hanford S i t e concerns. The average frequency of power 1 oss cal cul ated from the UOR information i s 1.22 events per year. The mean of the power loss duration is 32.5 minutes and the median duration i s 2 minutes. Nine events resulted i n loss of power t o both 200 East and 200 West areas simultaneously. necessarily the same events t h a t resulted in loss of power t o both 200 areas) resulted i n outage durations exceeding 5 minutes. Approximately one-half of the events were caused by human error. The other half resulted from natural phenomena or equipment failures. None of the outages were reported t o have any adverse effect on the t a n k farms.
Seven events (not
DISCUSSION OF ANALYSIS
A review of Hanford S i t e UOR records covering the years 1972 t o 1992 was used t o identify events that resulted in loss of normal power t o the 200 Area Tank Farms.
off-normal events t o the U.S. Department of Energy. Each report describes the event, conditions a t the time of the event, and immediate and permanent corrective actions.
These reports are used t o communicate occurrence o f significant
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The review identified 25 events from 24 UORs covering a period of 19.75 years t h a t resulted i n power loss t o the t a n k farms. Of The power loss events are described i n Appendix A and summarized in An abbreviated discussion of the s t a t i s t i c a l theory of Table 1 . f o r completeness. extreme values is contained i n Appendix C. Further detailed information on the theory and use of extreme value s t a t i s t i c s can be found i n reference 1.
A description of the 200 Area power supply is provided i n Appendix choice of a lower cutoff for power outage length was dictated by the indication of a significant change i n character between outages of l e s s than one-ha1 f hour and the 1 onger outages.
The
Frequency per year is the inverse of the year value indicated on the return period scale a t the top of the graph. The frequency of power loss o f a specified duration can be determined by projecting from the intersection of the f i t t e d straight line from outage length t o the return period scale a t the top of the graph. In a l i k e manner, projection from the intersection w i t h the s t r a i g h t l i n e from return period t o outage length will provide outage length from a given frequency.
Figure 1 should be limited t o an accuracy of one-half division due t o uncertainty i n the f i t t i n g of a straight l i n e t o the data.
Picking values off the return period scale of The differences i n p l o t l i n e slope f o r the two categories of outages may be the result of differences in the basic nature of the outage causes. Short duration outages appear t o be caused by limited localized conditions t h a t are corrected by mechanical means, such as automatic or manual switch reclosure or feed rerouting recovery actions that can be implemented a t the 251-W Substation. localized i n nature, and outage length i s related t o the extent o f damage, availability of replacement material , or time required for a 1 ine crew t o f i x the problem i n the field. The slope of the s t r a i g h t l i n e f i t t i n g the data For outages of one-half hour or greater, the causes may not be WHC-EP-0811 Figure 2 shows the difference i n slopes of a line f i t t e d t o
The data used i n creating Figure 1 i considered a ' common cause' concern because i t affects several things t h a t are considered unrelated under normal circumstances. Analysis t o identify "common cause" i n i t i a t i n g events or conditions should take place when long duration low frequency (< per year) power outages are of concern. Such events could be severe earthquakes, large floods, large scale extreme winds, very large and destructive range f i r e s , or acts of sabotage.
of the e f f e c t s and frequency of these types of events should be made t o verify the appropriateness of the frequency of a long-length outage.
Unless damage is so wide spread or repair resources As indicated above, outages of great length would most l i k e l y be the
The type of event t h a t has this effect is One phase of 13.8-kV l i n e had broken and was found lying on the ground, s t i l l energized.
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replaced and back i n service 7:46 a.m.
I t was discovered a t 3:35 a.m., and the section was No effect on safety. Feeder breaker C8-X5 a t 251-W Substation a t 9:35 a.m. opened and reclosed 60 seconds l a t e r on normal reclosure action. Although exact e l e c t r i c a l system c o n f i g u r a t i o n i s not a v a i l a b l e f o r t h i s time period, current e l e c t r i c a l configuration would i n d i c a t e t h a t Tank Farms 241-A, 241-AX, and 241-AY were affected by t h i s outage. While working on a new r e l a y i n s t a l l a t i o n a t 251-W Substation, a Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) e l e c t r i c i a n i n a d v e r t e n t l y bumped a p r o t e c t i v e r e l a y causing breaker A-386 t o t r i p a t 12:06 p.m. and reclose i n s i x seconds. The 251-W Substation was i n an abnormal configuration, and the breaker t r i p r e s u l t e d i n l o s s o f a l l power t o the 200 areas i n c l u d i n g a l l tank farms. WHC-EP-0811
10.
11.
Occurrence Report #18 200 East Area A one-minute power loss occurred that affected t a n k farms 241-8, 241-BX, 241-BYY 2 4 1 4 , 241-AZ, 241-AN, 241-AW, and 241-AP. The power loss was a result o f a motor burnout a t the 283-E building, which caused l i n e C8-L6 t o t r i p and then reset.
On 12/25/89 a second power loss also occurred t h a t affected the same areas as the i n i t i a l power loss. A t the time of the incident tank farm personnel were s t i l l attempting t o r e s t a r t equipment that s h u t down as a result of the f i r s t incident.
portable transformer located a t 241-AN t a n k farm had failed. tank farm f a c i l i t i e s . As a consequence the ventilation serving the 241-SY t a n k farm was shutdown. T h i s l i n e also feeds 241-S, 241-SX, 241-T, 241-TX, 241-TY, and 2 4 1 4 t a n k farms. Power was restored one minute l a t e r . Power loss was caused by severe weather in the area.
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23.
Occurrence loop, which includes t h e 100-B Area Substation, 100-KW Area Substation, 100-KE Substation, and 100-D Area Substation as w e l l as p a r t o f t h e BPA Midway Substation. The BPA Ashe Substation i s also connected t o t h e Hanford loop v i a the Ashe t a p located on Gable mountain.
This substation i s p a r t o f the Hanford 230-kV
Power i s supplied t o the substation a t the 230-kV l e v e l from the Hanford 230-kV loop and i s reduced t o 13.8-kV through two transformers f o r d i s t r i b u t i o n t o t h e 200 areas. The power t o t h e transformers i s configured so t h a t o i l c i r c u i t breakers provide f a u l t i s o l a t i o n between the transformers a t the 230-kV l e v e l .
The 200 areas are supplied by m u l t i p l e 13.8-kV power l i n e s supported on A degree o f separation o f power supply i s accomplished by use o f wood poles. a dual bus arrangement a t t h e 251-W Substation. The two 230-kV/13.8-kV transformers supply separate 13.8-kV buses. Power t o each o f t h e 200 areas comes from t h e 13.8-kV buses on m u l t i p l e l i n e s . The frequencies with which vari us volumes of discharges (river flow) are equalled or exceeded are important for determining the probability of damage, and for solving the problem of economic justification of flood control programs. These are also essential for analyzing the future operation o f dams where appreciable volumes of runoff are to be stored temporarily, or in flood control studies where a reservoir is required to control a flood of specific frequency. The size of a dam, for example, is determined by the magnitude o f flood that may be encountered and which must be withstood. certain height of flood level corresponds to a 100-year flood when, according to the data and the analysis thereof, such a flood or a larger one i s likely to occur once in 100 years. On the other hand, it would seem impractical to protect against 10,000-year floods, even if the costs and engineering difficulties were not insurmountable obstacles. It is therefore o f vital importance to have a simple practical method for estimating flood frequencies.
We say that a Similar stationary time series may easily be obtained for the annual largest precipitations, snowfalls, for the maxima and minima of atmosphere pressures and temperatures and other meteorological phenomena. Corresponding graphs may a1 so be constructed for the largest earthquakes. In all these cases the year, being a natural unit o f periodicity, automatically determines the number n=365 as the size o f the sample from which the largest value is taken for analysis. Ordinarily, such a natural determination of sample size does not occur.
C.2 MEANING OF THE RETURN PERIOD3
If a discontinuous variate is considered, such as the results o f rolling a die, the probability that a certain side will be rolled is 1/6. expect to get this side on the average, once in T=6 trials, given that a large number of trials are performed. value x does not exist, only a density of probability. 1-F(x) that a value will be equalled or exceeded by x . Its reciprocal If this is an unbiased die, we may However, there is a probability
In the case of a continuous variate, the probability for a certain is termed the return period. there is 'one observation equalling or exceeding x , variate. distribution function. specify an arbitrary function and claim it to be a return period.
period is subject to the boundary conditions imposed on the probability function F ( x ) .
It is the number o f observations such that, on the average, The return period increases with the Every distribution function has a return period; every return period has a It is important, however, to realize that it is incorrect to In reality, the return If observations are made in constant intervals of time, the return period, representing a number of these observations, is also an interval, measured in the same units, which explains why the term "return period" is used. materials is being tested, the observations are associated with different sizes rather than time intervals.
If breaking strength of
In this case, the return period is a size.
C.3 EXTREME VALUE DISTRIBUTION
C.3.1 Exact distri butions4
Let F ( x ) be the probability that the value o f the variate is less than a certain x, and let f ( x ) = F ' ( x ) be the density o f probability, henceforth called the initial distribution. Then the probability that n independent observations all fall short of x evidently is fn-(X). This is the probability for x to be the largest among n independent observations. In other words, the probability 9,(xn) that the largest value falls short of x, is --4, (XJ =RFn-l (XJ f (XJ is the distribution of the largest among n independent observations.
C.3.2 Cumulative Distribution Function and Probability Density Function4
There are two types of extreme value distributions, commonly referred to as Type I and Type 11. These distributions are also sometimes referred to as the first and second asymptotic probability functions. a Type I1 distribution is used to characterize the data. The Type I1 distribution (referred to as a logarithmic extreme value distribution) is related to the Type I distribution in the save way that a logarithmic normal distribution is to the normal distribution. Another way of stating this is that the normalized unit variable for the log-extreme value distribution is obtained by a simple logarithmic transformation of the unit variable of the extreme value distribution.
In the data analysis being discussed in this document, The index n will be omitted if the sample size n is The parameter u is simply an average of the distribution p(x) , namely, the mode.
The parameter I/a is a measure of dispersion, which turns out to be 1.7 percent larger than the mean deviation of the extreme variate.
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Type I1 I f the expected largest value v,,, defined for a sample of size ", is introduced, the initial probability function becomes
For large numbers n , the second asymptotic probability function o f the large t value II(z) due to Frechet, is
The parameter vn increases with n, whereas k is an order of moments and independent of n. The interesting cases are, of course, the small values k=l, 2, 3. omitted, if the sample size n is fixed.
The index n may be
The first asymptotic distribution of the largest value is linked to the second one by the transformation Conversely, the asymptotic distribution of the Cauchy type is obtained from the asymptotic distribution of the exponential type by a logarithmic transformation.
C.4 PROBABILITY PAPER3
A very useful tool for the study of extreme values and breaking strength o f materials is a very old instrument: testing the fit between theory and observations, and without resorting to complex calculations. understanding o f probability papers. A probability paper is a rectangular grid where the observed variate x is plotted on one axis, and the reduced variate y is plotted on the other axis. function of the reduced variate The probability is plotted on a scale parallel to the scale of y. about zero, the probability @=+corresponds to y=O. another scale parallel to the scale of y. The scales x , y, F ( x ) , T ( x ) constitute the complete scheme of a probability paper. scales for F ( x ) and T ( x ) are not linear. the observations plotted on this paper will fit a straight line.
If the distribution is symmetrical
The
The return period can be plotted on If the choice of probability paper is correct, The scales for y and x are both linear.
